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lntloduction
The rclation between media and
democracy is inseparable. What is
debatableis exacdy how media conkibute
to the process of democrary or how ihe
process of democracy within a country
shapes the media. lt is also noteworthy
how the pvemment affects the way the
media plays its role.
Understanding of how the media
aid democracy relates to each other
becomes interesting after the fall of
Suharto's New Order Regime in May
198. Supported with strong military
power, this authoritarian regime had
dominated the political life of all aspe.ts of
so.iety, including me&a. Nevertheless,
the role the media played in Indonesia had
gone tfrcugh vadous forins, different
from those in western countdes. The
bansition of demoqacy in lndonesia itselJ
has trigtered the emergence of a more
d€mocratic govemment and the ris€ of
civil society as the consequence of
reformation em. This situation has also
affected the rol€ tlrc media plays, which is
at the sam€ time aJfectsthe development
of amore democratic Indonesia.
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This media and democracy
relation has raised question about how to
understand the pmctice of media during
and after the fall of New Ord€r regime and
hansition Indonesia. This article examines

tbi!,ic€lle throuSh tt* .'ilt*ii-La
political understanding of hrdonesian
politic and m€dia practice in Indonesia.
The Slate PolicieB ove! the Press
Since the bedming of its power,
the New Order regime realiz€d the
impotance of structunng and controlling
the press. L€arnint from the Dutch
colonier and Old order regime, the New
Order issued policies to structure and to
conhol the press known as the system of
the press, which adopted the state
ideology Pancas a, and were conEolled
thouth the constltutiot Basicallt the
Pancasila pr€ss system adopted the
concept of development joumalism. In its
25" meeting at Solo in 1984,PressCouncil,
as the extension power oI the state,
declared that the lndonesian press system
was to onent its b€haviour and attitude
toward the values of Pancasila and the
1945 Constitution (Rachrnadi 1990). This
statement implied that althouSh the press
must be healthy and free ftom pressure; it
must also be socially responsible. Social
responsibility meant that the press must
ti
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foster the feeling of trust that would lead
to democmtic and open society with
positive intenction mechanjsm b€tween
the press, state and society. The relation
between the state and the press should be
in the Iorm of partnership, that is both the
press arld Sovemment would interact
equally. In reality, the govemment tended
to dominate and most of the time steered
PressPolicies.
The probl€m with PancasilaFess
system under the New Order regime was
Olerewas no clear charactedstic about the
'social and responsiblerpress and
therelore may be used as the instrument of
power holder to criticize the press.
According to Sumanant (Kompas
2/6/1%0), tl\e interpretation of 'social
and rcsponsible' press is very much
determined by those who hold the power.
The New Order go vernment,
purposively, stressed the aspect of
responsibility in order to lilrtit the
freedom of the press. Its strategy that
emphasized economic developmmt had
led the press to become the state aSent oI
development by reporting the progress of
development to society and built good
image of the state.
One strong characteristic of the
press in the €arly New Order was its spirit
for stru881e.This had been Foven when
the press alonS with political powers
within society and supported by Sullarto's
power successfully toppled Sukarno and
his PKI associates.Noticing the power of
the press in mobilizint the public, the
New Order government decided to
conuol th€ Fess by iBsuing Indonesia
1956 Act No. 11 on the Basic Pdnciples of
the Press.This PressAct, which was based
on Chapters 28 and 33 of the 1945
Constitution, MPRS deoee No. 3211966
on Indonesian Press and the state
ideology, stated that the nurture of the
press was in the hand of governmmt and
press membe6 elected by the pvemment

(Hill 1994;Hanazaki 1998).
The state limitation of th€
freedom of the presscan be observed from
the conflicted chapteE in the hess Act.
Chapter 2, Article 4, dedared that " No
censorship or banning shall be applied to
the National Press", that "Freedom of the
Pressjs tuamnt€€d in accordancewith the
frmdamental rights of citizens" (Artide
5.1) and that "No publication permit is
needed" (chapter 4 tutide 8.2). The
reality was tllat during an unspecified
"hansitional period" (ClEpter 9, Article
20.1.a) two related permits had to be
obtained by newspaper pubtishers: Srraf
lji Terbit ot SIT (l,etter of Permit to
Publish) from the ostensibly civil
Department of Inlormadon, and.Surat Iiin
Cetak or SIC (lrtter of Pemit to hint)
from the military security authority,
KOPKAMTIB (Hill 1991). Further,
Chapter 7 of the PlessAct stated that kess
Council consisted oI press members and
h€aded by minister oI infomadon.
Nevertheless, during the early
1970s,the press still had the freedom to
ffiticize govemm€nt, especialy when the
development program benefited
tovemment officials more than so€iety.
For instance, when sr'l,at Hanpan (R^y ol
Hope) daily discovered a coruption case
in Pertamifia (Indonesian Oil and Mining
Company) in 1969. Even whe hdonesia
R"/a (Glodous Indonesia) da y rcpoded
the massacre of 2000-3000 political
prisoners in Purwodadi, Cenhal Java in
1969, the government did not take any
action (L€e 1974).It can be concluded that
there was press freedom in the early phase
oI the New Order ela as long as the press
did not r€port aSainstthe anti{omlaunist
government.
There are at least two arguments
to explain the attitude of the state toward
the press during this eaily p€riod. Itlst
the fact that Suharto 'cleaned up' militar:y
officers that may endanger his position
Jbal Ilnu Kodmitai,
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centrc of power. thes€ earty years of
-d
lirv Order had been used to consolidate
poH€rs within the army, especialy the
atrled forres. Thus, the new military
Fv€rnment ne€ded ethical and political
hgitirnating ftom society, and the prcss
was the best medium for 1t. Second,ttte
iat€ miSht pqceive the critics from the
F€se were still considelable and tolerable
srd could be used for sef-scrutiny. Up to
this poinl lh€ pr€ss orierld itself toward
society and plac€d itsel-f as the parher of
tovernment and society in the
&velopment proc€ss(Abar 195).
In 1982, th€ New order
govemnent issued the rcvised version oI
the1 5 h,ess Act. flanazaki (1998)noted
some interesting changesin it Words like
tevolution' and 'F%r€ssiv€' in th€ 1966
ft€ss Act wel€ replaced with 'national
slruggle' and
in the 1982
Pr€EsAct. Ptlrdses like 'maintainint the
pmg€ssive-revolutionary powers' was
replaced with 'ddving the spirit of
devotion toward tbe national struggle,
strsrgthming the national unity and
integrity, and stimulatinS the smaft and
€nthusiastic participation of society in the
prooe$ of development'. The Evised
version, however, did not bring many
changes to the life of the press in
Indonesia; rather it strengthened
Sovemm€xt conhol over the Fess. As the
suhitution of Letter of Permit to Publish
(SIT) and I-etter of Pednit to Print (slc),
the tovemnent, thrc%h ClEpter 1t
A.ticle 5, obUgated the newspaper
publish€rs to obt^id gfiat Izin Usal&
P.nedtitat Percor SIUPP (I2tter of Pemit
for Press Publication Enterpris€). The
chang€, according to Hill (1991) "is
someo\ing of a steight of han4 for
publication are still subject to strict
gov€rnm€nt reSulatio& hovsevernow it is
bosedtheoretically on the suitability of the
ent€rFis€s, that is' the press companies,
ratlEr than their newspaper content." The
,Eol l16u Kdn@ibii,
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woise thing was when Minister of
InfomEtion l{aniroko. issued the Decree
of Minister of Information No.1/1984 that
authorized him to withdraw the SruPP
and to ban any newspaper without
recourse to p[blic defence or trial.
honical, Harrnoko was atainst this kind
of policy when he becamethe chairman of
Pe7satumrWartstal lfi.doficsia(the United
Journalists of Indonesia).
Another fo![r of limitation of the
fre€dom of the press was the introduction
of the policy of SARA. As paft of Suharto's
idea to shaF Indon€sia into a Javanese
Kirydoq
in which c€ntralized power
was a core concept, the policy of SARA
emphasized the limitation of discussion
on ethnic, rcl*ioq rme and inter-group
issues. As I argue in the prcvious chapter,
the policy denied the fact that Indonesia
was a pluralistic society. The idea of
conJlict and violmc€ were attached to the
policy of SAXA and s€en as a thr€at
toward the state. For the pEss, it was a
waming noi to cover issues on SARA as it
may trigter conflict or violence among
various memlers of society. Further, this
concept prohibited any coverag€
considered to be s€ditious, insinuatin&
sensationaland sFculative.
KOPKAMTIB, as the body
authorized to conEol and implement the
policy, inhoduced the 'phone culture' to
warn editors of newspapers if they were
out of line. Sirnpln iI the govemment
thought dlat the newspaper had distufied
national stability, military officeE from
(OP(AlvlTIB would warn the editors. In
particular issues like the "TaniunS Priok'
traSedy in 1984, newspape$ wele only
allowed to write and print lormal reports
from the commander ot KOPKAMTIB.
This 'phone clrlture' was later adopted by
orher govemment bodies like Department
of Inforrnatior! Coordinative Board of
National Stability, Intelitenc€ Board and
State Se€retary to control news reporting
l5
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The New Order regime's multl
layer€d policies had made the national
press unable to act as the 'watchdoS' o{ the
state. Instead oI criticizing the
govemmmt/ the Press was required to
support the tovemment, if they did not
rrant their SIUPP withdrawn. lt was
during 1970s that the new terms of
'advisory journalism' and'development
iournalism' were inhoduced (Simaremare
2001). The New Order tovemment had
purposely not grven stnct alld clear
limitations of its policies toward the press,
so that, in the eyes of the press and
intemational world, the Bovemrnent
would not be se€n to be restricting
fteedom of $e press. These policies are
known as 'rubbff bmcelet' policies. I{ the
tovernment thinls that the press has Sone
too far, it tithtens it policies in the form of
phone culture, witlen wamin& piess
briefing or banning if necessary. After
acceptableconditions have been achieve4
the government loosens its policies
toward the press. In the context of
|avanese ideas of power, this is similar to
the ideoloSy oI Sentle hints in which the
power holder, tbrouSh polite request at
the front, but facilitated with a repressive
instrument at the back, wants his
cornmand to be lollowed by his followers.
Thus, the life of the lndonesian press
under New Order era can be desdibed as
tIrc political agitatron instrument of the
state where the press orimted themselves
toward the state s interests instead of
society.
PressBanning
The strict Fess system and Press
Act had enabled the New Order reSime to
successfirlly control and direct the life of
the presB to support and to sustain its
power. Ev€n at the end of its power in mid
199& strong conhol over the Press by the
state shll exist€d. Suharto appeared

several times in front of the public and
blamed the press for being uiJair in
reporting what actualy happened.
Press banning during the New
Order era supports the view of Anderson
(1990) that postcolonial states tend to
adopt policies of their colonizers. The idea
of press banning derived from the Dutch
colonial government policy, Persbreidel
Ordonnanti n 1931.,which stated that the
Govemor General had th€ ritht to ban
particular publishing considered to have
disturbed genenl orderliness. The New
Order Sovemment also adopted the
Dutch Subvercive Act, HdatzaaiArtikeln,
especially chapters 154, 155 156 and 157
about punishment to thos€ who spread
the feeling oI hate and iruulted authorized
goverfunent- Tlus subversive act was used
to bdnt 'blacklisted' editors or joumalists
Bes ides banninS
som€
newspapers, suharto also gave a permit to
publish to some newspapefil*e Merdckt,
Pedofion , a'nd IndonesiaRaya that werc
banned during Sukarno's Guided
Denocracy (Soebado 192; and some
new dallies llke Hatun Kntni, Angkatan
Baru , Angkttan 66 , Malasiswa lndonesia
fakarta and West Java Editiorr Ttso&fi
Harh Operasi,Abad Muslimin , etc (Paget
1967, Abar 1990). The reason was that he
needed sup port from the neutral press. A
pemit to publish was given to some
student newspapers were because they
had played an important role in toppling
Sukamo at the end of his power. Also,
h)?erinflation had made it diJficult for
Sullarto to gain suppoit and loyalty from
society- Therefore, he ne€ded tlrc press to
inform his new policies and cabinet. It was
during this period the press still had a
senseof fr€€dom.
The relation b€twem the state
and t]rc press chanSed when the press,
with its spirit of struggle and freedom,
cliticized Sovemment policies on some
tuml llmu Konuilai.
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::: issues Iike colruption in the
:-ivernmental structure and the
:erelopment of lndonesian Miniature
:ark and the politics of development. In
iptemb€I 1923, KOPKAMTIB waned
ie press and society not to (i) play
:rlitical intrigue, (it apply sheet justice,
:ii) behave in ways that would offend
,.ther people, (iv) Iive exclusively (Abar
'-995).Hith tension betwe€n the state and
-ie press came to its peak in January 1974.
;{idespread public demonstration
erupted over several days in Jatart&
?iS8ered by the visit of JapanesePrime
Minister Tanaka but rooted in gowing
iostility towards Sovemment social and
economic policies and festering distrust
:or leadint Fesidential conlidantes and
associates (Ilill 1991). In the student's
view, the visit of Prime Minister Tanaka
represented the penetration of new
capitalism.
K^ow as Mtwetaka Lifiobehs
Ianuan or Malan (the Catashophe of
FiJteenthJanuary Di-saster),this event had
changed dre state domination over the
press. The 'Statement of 17 tanuary' from
the government strengthened this
aigument. ln its statement, the
g overnment
did not allow
demonstrahons that ordy caused chaos
within society. News coverageof the press
needed to control. Th€ university life
needed to stabilize in order to avoid being
used as the place lor political activities.
After issuing this statement, 12
publications were banned including
newly republished Rosihan Anwar's
Peilomfu A d Mo.\tar L:ubrd Ifldonesia
R jr dailies.
Accordint to Hill (191), the Fess
had taken advantaS€ of the relatively
cordial govemment-press relations ovet
the early New Order period to highlight
dissadslaction with a govemment drat
they had basicaly supported since its
inception. The 1974 ban dissolved the
Juftai IImu Kondikdi,
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govemment's fragile'partnership' with
the press, as the demonstmtionB did their
with the
opportunistic'partnership
joumalists
were
students. Ofiending
blacklisted' by the authorities and found
them unable to find subsequent
emplotment in the industry. The most
radical n€wspapers had been eliminated;
only the moderat€s were permitted to reapp€ar.
Since the l4rlrri, the New Order
govemment acted as the iudge toward the
Fess by withdrawint the l€tter of Pemit
to Publish and banninS the prcss without
interference of the third party: jud#,
court and law (Wibisono 1993).Unlik€ the
D]Jt }r's PrcsbrcdEIO onfiaflfie where the
newspapers were punished Ior limited
period oI time (thirty days at most), the
New Order could revoke Letter of Permit
to Publish and l,etter of Permit to llint of
any newspap€r without any specified
time. For the press, it meant that they had
to compromise in line with goverrunent
policies in order to survive.
Another lomr of compromise was
when KOP(AMTIB banned seven
newspaPers including KotzPas and
Me eka dafies for lwo weeks, between
,anuary and February (Aknakusumah
2001). This tempomry banninS was the
result of cdtical and wide coverage oI
student demonstrations in late 192 a]ld
early 1978 over student dissatisfaction
and concems about unfair conduct by
Golongan Karya Alrjr.g the general election
in May 192. All newspapeF r)rerebanned
due to their anh-Suharto criticism. These
bannint experiencesdiminished the spirit
of struSgle amongst the press. They
covered news carefully, esPecially
sensitive issueslike ethnicity.
During the pedod of 1978to 1994,
through eittrer the 1966 Press Act or the
1982 Press Act accompanied with the
Decrc€ of Minister of InJormation No.
1/1984 various press publications were
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banned. Hanazaki (1998)notes that before
lune 1994 Che banning of Tempo,Editol
and Defift), the Indonesian national press
had witnessed the temponry ban of
Tenpo (1982), the ban oI lumal Ekuin
(1983),the close of Erpo, Topik and Fokus
(1984), the prohibition of Sinar Harcpan
(1986). the ban of Prionhs (1987) and
Monitor (1990). The implication oI this
long sequence of prcss barminS was a
sitnificant set back for the Indonesian
press history. During the period of 1980s,
the 'spirit of struggle' of the press never
appeared in a bi8 scale as in the 1974 or
1978. Except SinM Huapan daily, which
was prchibited fot economic reasons, the
rest were banned in order to stabilize
national security and to prcvent clashes
due to SARA reporting by the press.
The deregulation of the €conomic
sectorin 1989led to the New Order regime
considering th€ deretulation of the
political s€ctor.To the press, it appeared to
be the beginning of an era of openness.
This conditio& however, did not last long.
Soon the tovernment realized that the
opermessgiven to the press had made the
tovemment an oPen target for press
critici.sm. The bartr]dr.g ot Tempo, Editol
arr.d Detik weeklies rnarked the end of
opmness era for the national Press.None
oI these publications had been given
writt€n waming or phone calls beforeHarmoko as the Minister of lnJormation
did not clearly state what was wront with
the news coverate and why these thrc€
news media s SITIPPwere withdrawn. He
only mentioned that these tfuee news
media had applied unhealthy jounalism
(Iempo), violated the given permission
(Editor), and violated news reportinS.
Although the national press believed that
these werc false reasons,few newspapeE
were brave enough to report this event.
Under the Pancasila Press
System, the Press Act The De.ree of
Minister of Inlomation and other foms
l8

of press limitation, the New Order
governrnent had co-opted ihe national
press as its extension within society. The
position of the press as the subordinate oI
the state's power reflects the state's
politics of violence. As the result, the
discourse of truth of the press, which was
supposed to be free from any pressure/
had b€en dominated and monopolized by
dle state du:ring the New Order era.
Indonesia in Transition r the End of
N€w Order
The dramatic fall of Suharto
within two months and twelve days after
haviry been re-elected for the seventh
times by People Consultativ€ Assembly
(MPR) on 10 March 1998 shocked all
political analysts, as in his speechin front
of all members of the People's
Consultative Assembly on the following
da, Suharto clearly stated his willingn€ss
to ca y out his obligation as the
mandatory ol MPR Ior the next five-year
term. With Suharto's stong authoritarian
bur€aucratic govemment, it should have
been easy {or him to slrstain his power Ior
the next five yeals. Thus, understanding
arguments about the Iall oI Suharto will
tive a clear picture about political changes
post the New Order regime that affect the
practice oI the press in the hansition
period of lndonesia.
When analysize the Iall of
Sulurto, some questions may arise. \ /hy
is a regime Iike New Order which is
stronSly supported by the miiitary unable
to cope with the 1998 student
demonstrations, whereas along the
history oI the New Order regrme, drc
military always succeedin defeating these
movemmts? Udlik€ 1985 economic crisis
where the New Order successfully
managed the cdsis, the 197 economic
crisis led Suharto to resiSn earlier - quite
soon after he was rc-elect€d again. How
did this happm?
Juftrl lmu Kondikdi.
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Th€ uderstanding
of the fall
of
Suharto
is
analysed
through
the
irocess
tramework of a metaphor of a dam. The
ietaphor of a dam is used to explain the
.-urrent of political chang€, especially in a
eov€m]nent that has ruled for a long
xriod of time. The dam symbolizes the
,ower shucture of a state or regime. The
st bility of the dam determines its power
:o hold water volume, which reFesents
.ocial and political powe.s within society.
Political change may be caused by the
.ncreaseo{ pressuresfrom society and the
stability of the regime itse]J.The pressues
rlay inqease slowlt or be suddenly
triggered by a crisis. Meanwhile, the
stability of the rcgime may not be as
itrong as it used to be due to pressues
lrom th€ increas€ of social and political
powers which weaken its foundation.
Thus, it is only a matter of time before the
regime finaly falls.
Usint the metaphor of a daln
above, there are thre€ arguments to
identily the Iailure oI the New Order
government: the incease of people's
political conBciousness,intemal conflict
and intemational pressure. Iitsf, the
i ncre a se of people's political
consciouBness toward the New Order
regime's policies, especially in dealing
with economic crisis, had motivated
people to reform the exishng governm€nt.
The economic c sis that hit most Asian
countdes in 1992 includint Indonesia,
had triggered cnsis oI trust and later a
political crisis toward the New Order
iegime. Several years before this
economic cdsjs, some indicators ofthe se
of people's political consciousness had
appeared in various forms: the
questioning of 'family' concept in
Pancasila that had suppressed social and
political rights of society; the
strengthening of the discourse of
disintegration as part of province
dissatisfaction toward the state'srevenues

distribution policies between centre and
periphery; and the Ionrlation oI some
localy or intemationally fmded non
governmental organizations which
devoted themselves to the establishinS oI
human ghts practices in Indonesia
(winte$ 1999).
AccordinS to Bhakti (2000),there
are several reasons why students, middle
class and political elites who had
supported the reformation process
refused the re-election of Suharto for the
seventh time in MPRrs general assembly
in March 1998.Firsdt Sularto had ruled
for more tllan thirty years, easily got sick
and had lost trust from society. Secondly,
although
there was economic
development thouthout lndonesia the
gap b€tween the rich and the poor had
become wider. Thirdly, co uption,
collusion and n€potism within Sularto s
family and cronies got worse, especially
Ior the last ten years of the New Order era.
Finall, while in the 1950sSu]',artobecame
a 'hero and a positive factor in the process
of economic restoration and political
stability, in 192 he became a negative
factor and burden lor the restoration
processoI the multidim€nsional crisis. All
these reasons had increased people's
political consciousness and desire to
topple Suiarto. Sul'arto had reduced the
national stability that was the New
Order's prerequisite for economic
development to the sustainability of his
military-based power and his family and
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Se.ond, conflicts within the
govemment indicated that Suharto's New
Order government was no longer as solid
as before. Conflict betwem B. J. Habibie
(Minister of Research and Technology)
and Mar'ie Muhammad (Financial
Minister) over the buying of thir9-nine ex
East German warships in 1994 is a good
example oI how fragile the structure of the
New Order was. The government failed in
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its attempt to replace Megawati
Sukarnoputri, leader of National
Demooatic Party (PDI) and daughter of
the late fust Presidmt Sukamo with
Suwardi through a govemment aranSed
PDI conSressin Medan in June 1996.This
event rcsulted in Metawati becoming
more lamous and she Bained a lot of
support and sympathy from society. In
dealing with 1997 economic cfisis, the
tovemment economic team fell into a
deep debate over the use of Currency
Board System and the necessity of the
continuation of titht mon€tary policy,
which wonened lndonesia's condition
(soesastroa]ld Basri 1998).
Meanwhile, tension was hiSh
within the amy, especially alter the take
over of PDI'Scenhal office on27 J\1ly1996.
Some political observers not€d the
dichotomy of the 'Green AImy' alld 'Redl /hite Amy'. Where Islam b€came the
urlfication factor of the 'Green Arny',
nationalism underpinned the mification
of the 'Red-white Army'. The impact o{
this dichotomy was the way thes€ two
goups saw a political case. The 'creen
Army' tended to act receptively toward
the Moslem movement meanwhile the
'Red-White Army' wanted the aimy to
k€ep its distance ftom any political
movements. As a result, whenever ihere
was a political case, which involved
military actioq each goup blamed the
other or prct€nd€d not to be involved in
the conflict.
fldr4 intemational pressw€ on
the New Order redme to pay more
attention to humarl rights issues and
people's rights in the political and social
arena as dre condition to obtain financial
aid also played siFilicant role to the
resignation of Suharto. Along with the
end of cold wai era and the lamching oI
the concept of Glasnost and Perestroika by
the Soviet Union hesident Gorbachev in
1982 Suharto had intitiated the openness

policy. Paul Wolfowitz, who was
American Anrbassadot fust introduced
the issue to the New Order tovemment in
May 1989. For Suharto,
the
implementation of the openness policy
was used to balancehis basisof power that
had become weak due to bad relations
with the armed forces. By moving some of
his power basis to society, he hoped that
the int€mational world would see
Indonesian society as a gowing political
power (Hanazaki 1998). However,
SulErto stil did not want to udeash his
conhol over society and claimed that
human
thts issues imported from
westem countxies were not suitable lor
lndonesia. People's interference in the
govemment system would only disturb
th€ development process, and therefote
limitation was necessary. Some ASEAN
leaders with strcnt rule like l€e Kuan
Yew and Mahathir Mohammad also
supported Suharto's policy. Meanwhile,
some foreign govemments like Portugal,
Canada and some European countries
opposed this temporary opennesspolicy.
The combination of these thtee
artments hastened the fafl of Suharto
more dramatically than any political
analystE could predict. One thing that
should be noted in the fatl of Suharto is the
role of student movemmts thouthout
the history of the New Order tovemment.
Just like in 1974 and 197& it was stud€nts
who held massive demonstrations to
topple Suharto in 1998- Compared to
previous demonstrations, 1998 student
demonshations werc also supported by
other social and political powers within
so€iety. Academic group led by tunien
Rais, labour group led by Mokhtar
Pakpahan and some other professional
gloups that rcpresented the rise of middle
classes in lndonesia. The united student
movements and middle classes
demanded the same toal: reformation
and national succession. Thut th€ 1998
Iunal Ilnu Konuit6i.
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:::nonstrations symbolized people's
:rtnrst in the New Order regime. Suharto
:::lly resigned on 21 May 1998 after his
::lempt to reshuffle his cabinet did not 8et
responsefrom society.
-Ji].d
P.essStruggle at the End of New Order
One new phenomenon during the
:.d period of New Order was massive
jemonshations sponsored by students.
ihe rise of people's politic al
:onsciousneBshad inhoduced the idea of
,-:rl sodiary.Theoretical, civil society G
--re realm of organized social life that is
roluntary, self-generating, (largely) Belf,upportin& autonomous from the state,
:nd bound by a legal order or set of shared
.ules. It is distinct from 'society' in general
rn that it involves citizens actint
.o €ctively in a public sphefe to express
their interests, passions, and ideas,
exchange infomation, achieve mutual
toats, make demands on the state, and
hold Etate officials accountable. Civil
society is an intemediary entity, standinS
betwem the private sphere and the state
(Diamond 1994; Porio 2002). The aim oI
civil society its€U is not to txansform the
state,rather to democratize society.
Wiihin *€ context of Indonesia,
civit society has encouraSed social and
political powers to become pressure
groups toward ihe state as the result of the
political freedom which followed the
suppression during Suharto's military
regime. However, the developmmt of
civil society in Indonesia is coloured with
both democratic and sectarian
charactenstics.Democratrc characterishcs
are marked by $e spirit oI appreciation of
pluralism, the equity of civ rights,
willingness to compromise to create a
democratic pladorE! and openness to
criticism. Examples include demosahc
and civil
thts movem€nts by nongovernmental organizations such as
P4AR and KONIRAS whose main
tual
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obiectives are to develop shared values on
democlacy. On the other hand" sectarian
characteristics are motivated by ideology
or religious fanaticisn! aJrti-pluraliBr!
and a desire for privilege for their groups.
As a result, conflicts still occur in various
groups with various motiv€s. Conflicts
that contain SARA issues like in Ambon
and West Kalimantan in early 1999 aie
good examples.
However, the trowth
of
underctandinS of civil society in the
democratization of Indonesia at the end
and after the repreBsive perio& oI New
Order had increased the role of civil
society as the balancing power of the state
and opened the discourse of fteedom of
expression. In relation to the lile of the
press, th€ idea of civil society had
stimulated the 'spirit for struggle' of the
press. Despite the banning policy that was
still shont under the New Ordff r%ime,
the Pless had used the opporhmity to
escapefrom state pressure and thjs led to a
more independent and responsible press.
There had been a change of orientation of
the prcss at *rc end and post period of
New Order, from the 'state centerr
orimtation to 'society cmter' odentation.
The changint of o entation enabled the
Fess to either criticize or support the
govemmeni regarding its policies.
Within the pe$pective of state,
society and press relations, t!rc increased
tension between th€ New Order state and
social and political powers wittun society
during eally 1998 till the end oI Suharto's
regime had brought d),namic chang€ to
the life oI the Indonesian presE. Though
the press was not the main actor oI the
rcfomatioq it played a significant role
duiing this critical phase. It was the press
that continuously rcported the current
political changes sponsored by student
movemmts and intellectuals and formed
public opinion within society. The
changing role of the press, however, was
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not a sudden change; in fact it was part of
a lonS process of press struggle with the
Although the baming of three
highly successtulweeklies on 21 June 1994
symbolized dre end of the opennessera lor
the press, this moment also marked press
resistance toward state autho tadan
policies over the press. The ftagile
structure of the New Order state,
indicated by the weakened relations
between Suharto and the army, had
ddven the press to bravely aiticulate and
criticize the govemment. Unlike 1974 and
1978 press bamin& where the banned
press enterp sesdid not 8et support from
other press enterprises and society,
possibly because of the strong power of
the stat€; the 1994 banniry had tri$ered
massive demonstration from social and
political poweis within broader society.
Even military olficers like General
Syarwan Harnid, head of the c€nter oI
inJormation for the army and Lieutenant
Geneml Harsudiono Hadas, ex head of
social and political affairs for the army,
regretted this unnecessary barming and
stated that the govemment could have
prosecuted the editor in chief of the
responsibie press and then alowed the
weeklies to continue to publish. Though
the support for the freedom oI the press
from the army was seen by Vatikiotis
(1993) as part oI the army's strateSy to
strengthen its political influence, for the
press, it symbolized the weakened
condition of the state. Thus, even i{ the
press durinS the New Order was
transfomed from a medium of political
discourse to a commercially significant
industry phakidae 1991), the repressive
condition of the state did not
automatically eliminate the 'spirit for
struggle' of the Fess, which became the
charact€rirtic of the press during early
post indepmdence Indonesia.
The struggle of the press toward

the New Ord€r regime durinS this penod
was initiated by the prosecution of ex
editor-inthief of Temponews ma&zin€,
one of the three banned weeklies, toward
the minister oI inlormation on 7
September 1994. Unpredictably, this
prosecution was conteEted at both the
state administative cout and hither
administlative court. Both Judges who
investigated the case declared the 1994
ban illegal and the plaintills {the
joumalists and editoE of TEMPO) won
the case before the decision was
overturned by the Supreme Court
(Heryanto and Adi 2001). This condition
had brought some implications:.frst, t]rc
press started to struggle agaiNt press
permits through public aftna (coufi)
instead of closed negotiation as on
previous occasionsis€cordl, society asthe
readers also demanded their right for
infomatiory fhirdly, members of hess
Council were willinS to te the truth that
the govemmmt had hoken the iule by
not consultiry with the Press Council
before banning the press;foutthly, t\etneh
couit d€cision indicated that the legal
process in lndonesia did not always
depend on the govemment (Djiwandono
1995,Hanazali 1998).
Another form oI the press
struggle was the formation of Ali,znsi
I malis bldzpe den or A/ (Alliance of
Independent toumalist) as a radical
altemative to the Persatuan Wa*owfu
lndonesia or PI44 (lndonesian Journalist
Association), which was considered to
have becorne the extension hand of the
state. Fomded on 7 August7997, AII also
indicated the rise of the Indonesian Press,
aldrough within limited boundaries. In its
Iounding declaration, A/ members stated
'we rqect all kinds oI interference,
intimidatio& censo$hip and media bans
which deny freedom of speecll accessto
inlormation
and freedom
of
association...lare] the basic right of all
tuml llrnu Kmuik^i,
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--zens' (S€nand Hill 2000).Composed of
and cdtical iournalists ftom
':urg
i--1ous iournalist associations, which
.ere not acknowl edged by the
:-:remm€nt, AJI constantly criticized
::i emment policies and uncovered some
::-rrupiio& coluiion and nepotism oI
\-qirto, his family and donies.
Aater the banning of their weekly
:.€$s matazine, some idealistic ex..JJnnlists from TEMPO matazine kept
:_€lr spirit of struggle toward the New
J]'der by publishing books, pamphlets,
1'rd journal, which cdticized press
:'olicies of Department of Ldormation.
Jne of the books they published was B h.r
autih Tempo:Penbtedehfl ltrl (White Book
ri Tempo: The Banning), which explained
-re background o{ Tempo's bannint. They
atsodeveloped IEMPO Orline web site in
-5€ Intemet to convey inlomatio& id€as
ard opinion to society.
A new phenomenon of the press
rtruggle was the publishing of
underground medla as an altemative to
mainstream media. Though published
!,ith different approaches and various
obie.tives, thesemedia had one sirnilarity:
th€y reported n€ws and published
inlormation that was not found in the
mainsheam media, mosdy regardinS the
.tate's pollcies. lndcpendm (Independent)
ma8^zin€, published by AII, appeared asa
news magazine that reported cdtical news
and opinion on govemmmt, but still
covered both sides and maintained
joumalistic objectivity. Though some of
the staff were sentenced to pdson in
1995, this matazine was continually
published under the name oI Srara
lndepaldenVoice ol tl\e lndependent) and
durinS the escalation of conflict between
the state and society, this matazine
changed its identity into X/os. Another
critical under$ound medlawas Ktbar fui
Ptir, (News from njar), which b(avely
decided to become the ortan of
tu@l llrN (muil^i
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demonshations and movements atainst
the state. Due to the havery of its
journalists in ieporting news that direcdy
attacked the stateis autho taian policies
without any burdm and censorshp, Kib4r
dalt Pt"r'was consid€red as the motivator
of media freedom. Through its
inlomation distribution via the Intemet,
TirE Mrgazi e.lasstfied Ksbardan Pijat as
one o{ the two most inlluencing media in
Indonesia (Menayang et. al. 2000).
The struttle of the press toward
the New Ofder regime reached its peak
whm lndonesia was hit by economic crisis
in 197. The dse of paper prices meant that
some press publishing enterFises had to
rearange their sbategies in order to
sunrive. Some publishers decreased the
total pagesof their newspapen/ some had
to increase efficiencies in the company by
reducing salanes and the number of
employees, others did not survive and
had to close down their enteryrises. The
monopoly over the production and
supply of paper to newspaper publishers
was Iargely responsible for this set back
for press industry. Aspex Paper contolled
70 % of newspaper paper distribution in
Indonesia. Owned by Bob Hasan,
Suharto's qony, the company set high
prices for the paper. At the salne time,
high taxes w€re applied {or impoted
paper. The press publishing enterprjses
had no other choice but to buy paper from
the Aspex Paper Company.
All of thes€ conditions had,
directly and indirectly, positioned the
press aSainst Suharto's regime. Full oI
corruption/ collusion and nepotism
practices, this rcgime was seen as the
souce of all problems. Suharto was
considered to have become part o{ the
problem instead of solution of the crisis
(Arismunandar 2000). His regime was no
longer able to stop the escalation of
political pressuresAs previously argued, the
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weakened condition of the New Order
state had increased the political
bargaining position of the press toward
the state. This condition especially
occured alonS with the increasing
tmsion between society and the state.
Thus, within the context oI society, state
and press relationBi it was the increased
pressule from social and political powers
within society, the weakened condition of
the statg and the rise of the spirit of
struggle of the prcss ftat strenSthened the
political barSaining position of the press.
Political instability, the multi dimensional
crisis and the flood of inJormation
concernint the chanSe of political
sentiment had made it difficult for the
press not to articulate what was rcally
going on. Consequently, the news
appearinS in the media was more critical
than before. The press b€camemorc 'open'
and 'brave'in cove nt sensitive issues
like student demonshations.
Compared to the condition of the
press during 1966-1974where the press
was or y able to influence the formation of
'on pape/ political policies oI the state,
which were never actualized in the real
political practice (Abar 1995), the press
durinS tlrc end of Suharto's regime had
been able to inlluence real political
change, especially during fte critical
pedod in which refomation acto$ like
Amin Rais, Gus Dur, Megawati
and Sri Sultan
Sukarnoputri
Hamengkubuwono X negotiated an
agreement regarding the reformation
process.
During this critical period, the
press had become an agent of political
change in shapint public opinion
regarding the reformation agenda.
Suharto's rcdme during this period was
unable to take any authoritarian actions
like banning the pressbecause,at the same
time, a multidimensional crisjs occurred.
Banning drc press would orily worsen the

situation. One interesting issue regarding
the relations between the state and ihe
press during this period was the fact that
the pressure toward the press came fiom
the president himself. This is obviously
contrary to the idea of 'gende hints' in
Javanese culture that Suhano strongly
maintained for morc than thirty years.
Furt]rer, it symboliz€d the diminishing of
Suharto charisma and his aura as the
'ki.t'.
The Press in Traruition Indon€sia
A new phenomenon which
occured with the dse of civil society was
theincreas€in interestgroupsintheform
of political parties, NGOS and social
groups. tume groups adopted positions in
support of the state and were Fepa.red to
paiticipate in the developmmt process
along with the govemment Othen acted
asthe opponent of Sovemment, criticizing
Sovemment policies and acts se€n to be
irrelevant, undemocratic or only of benefit
to tovemment officials.
The discou$e of civil society in
which odzens are given opportunity to
collectively express their interests, ideas,
and achieve mutual goals m otdet to
democratize society has driven the new
idea of freedom of the press in Indonesia.
The freedom of the press rcfers to citizens
seatiry and expressing their opinion
within the context oI public or aesthetic
matterc. Freedom of the press is actually
one dimension of human rights wherc
society has the dtht to obtain the
infornation (right to know) needed for
shaping and building free thoughts and
opinions on one hand, and fte dtht to
express iheir $outhts and opinions on
the other hand (right to expression).These
ghts are principally protected by
Universal declaration oI Human Rights
(Article 19) and International Covenant on
Civil and Political RiShts (Article 19).
Thesetwo rights strongly relate to ihe free
JLnful I[nu Konui]asi, Vol.4 No.l, Jdui
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. ailability of infonnatio& both public
!-l aesthehc information (Siregar 2000).
--:e fieedom of the press is basicaly the
=:lization oI people s sovereignty and
:enocratic life.
The emergence of the freedom of
:.€ press was also based on Political
.itory where the press had failed to play
r= role as the early warnint system for the
,_ite. Under the New Order Sovemment,
:j.iiead of acting as the early waninS
r siem for the state, the press had been
:ied as the instrument oI political
:+iation within society. Excessivepower
r; ihe state had made it impossibl€ for the
rress to criticize, suttest and wam
:ovemmmt regarding its policies that
iay endanger national stability.
The role of civil society in
.upporting the fteedom of the prcss was
:arried out when Mtsvarakdt Perc dan
?eflyi a lndonesia or MPPI (Indonesian
?ress and Broadcasting Society) along
ith other interest groups contributed to a
"
JraJt policy on the right to communicate
arld the dght to accessinJormation. These
were acknowledged in the decree of the
Peoples Consultative Assembly No.
XVII/MPR/1998 on Human Rithts.
Issues on the riSht to communicate and
the right to accessinforrnation especially
appeared in Chapters 2O 21 and 42. Civil
society provided the opportunity for
Indonesian society to leam about the
rmportance of actlve participation in the
processof democrary.
Political changes that occurred
duing the transition period oI the Habibie
govemment also significantly inlluenced
ihe freedom of the press. The new
composition of Habibie's cabinet though
someof them were still related to the New
Order, had contri buted to the
development of the press. It was M.
Yunut fomer Minister of Information
and active general who first proposed the
idea of the freedom of the press. ln a
Juml Ilnn (obuilei
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seminar conducted by tll.lESCO, he
strongly stated:
Rapid changes have made it
important to fomulate a new
paradigm in the relations
between the state and media. We
are fully aware that society must
h.
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information despite its amount
and time. Society must also be ftee
to express,convey or disseminate
their aspintion and interests.
Thus, press is the suitable
medium to tu]fil their interests
and needs in accessing and
disseminating information and
opinion (UNEsCo 1999).
lne Eeeoom ol tne press was
followed by the changint of the PressAct.
The process of forminS the new press act
itself had to go ttuough a lonS debate
between govemment, interest grouPs and
members of the House of Reprcsentatives.
After a long debate and the socializatron of
the draft to gain suSgestions and critics
from various groups, the draft, which
tried to accommodat€ various inputs, was
finally acknowledged by the House of
Repres€ntative on 23 September1999.The
draJt itsef had to go drough two different
pcriods of members of House of
Representatives.The fust was members of
th€ House of Representativ€s as the
product oI the New Order's 1997engineered general election in which only
three political parties were represented.
Therefore in some me€trngs discussing
the issue of freedom of the press,there was
still fear that the presswould go freely and
uncontrolled in reporting news. The
second was members of the House of
Representatives that were elected in the
free and fail 1999generalel€.tion in which
lE political parties were represented. The
new PressAct No. 40/199 automatlcally
replaced the PressAct No. 21/ 1982.
25
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Th€ Decree of Minister of
Iniorrnation No 1/ 1984that gave the New
Order governmmt authority to withdraw
SIUPP (Lett€r of Permit for Press
Publishing Enterprise) was eliminated
through the Decree of Minister of
lnformation No.01/198. In this de€ree,
the authority of the Minister of
Infomation was limited to adminisbative
sanctions such as written wamin8g. When
the Depatment of Information was
eliminated when AMurahhman Wahid
became the president the goverrunent
was only able to prosecute the editor
whilst the newspaper was allowed to
continu€ publishing €imaremare 2001).
As the result of rcfonnation and
democracy, the Indonesian press is free
from state inte erence and bannint.
SruPP iB no longer needed. Chapter ?
Aticl€ 2 oI the Press Act declares,
"Freedom oI ihe pressis a form of society's
sovereignty based on principles of
democmcy, justice and law supremaq/'.
This article is supported and strenglhened
with article 4.2 which states "No
censorship, baining and publishing
permit shall be applied toward National
kess" and article 4.3 that "In ensuring the
freedom of the press, National Press has
the right to searct! obtain and diss€minate
opinion and iiJormation". This press act
also indicates that joumalists or teporters
may Iorm and join diff€rcnt joumalist
As a result of freedom of the
press,elimination oI the permit to publisb
and th€ euphoria of rcformation the
number oI press mterpds€s has risen
significantly since the New Ord€r era.
According to t]rc Srn&atPekerjaSuratktbar
or SPS ( Newspaper Publishers
Association) inv€ntory, there wer€ 289
press publishers in 1997. This amount
incfeased significandy in 1999 to 1687
press ent€rprises. Meanwhile, tlre amorrnt
of newspaper copies sold increas€d from

14.4 million copies in 1997 to 16.7 million
copies in 1999 (Batubara 2001). However,
Iree market competition and the need for
press
strong and professional
management have intensified the
competition Hween ptess enterprises.
FIom 289 press enteryris€s in 192 about
218 of them arc still operatint and 487 out
oI the 1398 new pess mterpdses in 199
have survived th€ competition (Batubara
2001). Mo6t did not suvive because of
lack of PI€ss manageiial ski[ and capitat
and problems associated with
unprofessional press workerc. This llas
also occurred in some democratic
transihonal countries like Cambodia,
Taiwan and South Korea.
As with press institutions, media
policies also experienced significant
changes. Under the New Order
authoritarian press system, the
government determined media and
editorial policies werc required to be
with
conSruent
Sovernment
policy.
Meanwhile, under
communication
a more libertarian prcss system/ the
capital owner and editor will det€mine
media poliry. The editorial policies of t'i8
press enterprises like Kompaq Media
Indonesia and. Iemlo, stxontly rclate to
their mission statemmt and the objectives
oI the founding press enterprises. The
press sets its own standards oI accuracy,
fairness and equity. Government
communication policy only rctulates the
pr€ss in order to ensure they obey codesof
ethics and law.
A new phenomenon in the
deveiopment of the press duint this
refomation era is the appeamnce oI
media wakh ortanizations with their
main obrectivebeing to securethe public's
right to know and to express. One
example is the Media Watch and
Consunrei CenEe, one of the divisions
under the Habibie Foundation. Media
watch airns to uphold and monitor the
,md
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of the press. It ensures tl|at the
-p€dom
will not be misused as a political
:!€ss
=edium by particular powers. The
r_trvity of media watch itseu is usualy
lone on three levels. FiEfl, it is done by
j]e media institution itsef thrcugh an
rdependent ombudsman oryanization
bhere selecled people analyse Pless
.rofessional wo*els and nrass media
.ontent- Secondly. a prolessional
association, in which press prof€ssional
workerc hcome members, conducts
irpervision and control. This association
riso provides information on &e Equest
€d prcss iistitutions abotlt its wo*ers.
flrildly. ind€pendent media watch
organisations within society continualy
obsewe mass media cont€nt to s€c'uiethe
rithts of dte public (Siregar 2000), Thus,
the freedom of the press doesn't
autornatically indicate that the Pless is an
indep€ndent entity, separate from orher
gmup widdn society. Rather, the Fess is
sfongly r€lad to its environment and
dis in tum aff€ctsmedia policies.
Condu8ion
The New Order r€gimers multi
layered policies had made the national
pressunable to act as the 'watchdog' of the
state. Insiead of criticizing lhe
government the press was required to
support the gov€rnm€rt iI they did not
want their SIUPP withd$wn Mosr of the
news was ah)ut the sucese and good
intenhons of the state, as well as
suggBtions for ways rhe society could
participate in tl€ developn€nt protrd[l
The press was also rcquired to conduct
s€lf-c€r|sorshiptoward the colleced news
materials. Factual and inteEstint news
trutedals that qu€stioned and criticized
tovernmmt policies w€re not published.
By doiry so, the press would survive and
stay away ftom Ate baming power of the
s&tle.
A.ft€r the fall of Suharto, the press
tuul ltm K@uilsi
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became more open and less afraid of
reporting issues that may relate to the
tovernment. In contrast with the New
Order era, the press t€nded to odent itself
toward society instead of the govemm€nt.
Also, the replacement oI th€ PrcssAct and
the eliminahon of press banning signify
the freedom of ihe press in Indonesia.
These conditions hav€ important
implications for the press institutions
rcporting policies regarding sensihve
issueslike SARA.
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